
C.R. 288/2012

IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, LAKHIMPUR,
NORTH LAKHIMPUR, ASSAM

Present: Shri Narayan Kuri, AJS,
          Chief Judicial Magistrate,
          Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur, Assam

C.R. 288/2012
Under section 493 of the Indian Penal Code

State of Assam

      -Vs-

Md. Habibur Rahman
S/O: Mohammad Ali
R/O: Doulatpur
P/S: Bihpuria
District: Lakhimpur, Assam

                                              ………Accused person

Date of offence explanation : 19.09.2013

Date of recording evidence of PWs : 13.02.2015, 17.04.2015, 

  05.06.2015, 18.06.2018, 

  11.06.2019

Date of examination u/s 313, Cr.P.C. : 21.06.2019

Date of Argument : 18.07.2019

Date of judgment : 02.08.2019

Advocates appeared in the case:-

Mr. Prasanta Dutta, Addl. P.P., for the State

Mr. Eunus Ali, Advocate, for the accused person

J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1. Prosecution case has arisen out of an ejahar lodged on 10.10.2009

by informant Musstt. Mofila Begum alias Musstt. Mofiza Begum before the

Officer-in-charge  of  the  Bihpuria  Police  Station  alleging  that  about  3

(three)  months  prior  to  10.10.2009  one  night  accused  Md.  Habibur

Rahman came to her house and forcibly committed rape upon her but for

fear  of  shame and embarrassment  she  kept  the  matter  secret.  Again
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around  9:00  PM  on  08.10.2009  the  accused  came  to  her  house  and

forcibly committed rape upon her for which she became pregnant and as

such disclosed the said facts to her family members. Hence, the case. 

2. The Officer-in-charge of the Bihpuria Police Station, on receipt of

the ejahar, registered a case vide Bihpuria P.S. Case No. 304/2009 under

section 448/376 of the Indian Penal Code. The investigation in this case

was  carried  out,  and  after  the  completion  of  investigation,  the

investigating  officer  submitted  charge-sheet  under  section  493  of  the

Indian Penal Code against the accused person and as section 493 of the

Indian Penal Code is non-cognizable to the police so he submitted a non-

FIR case against the accused Md. Habibur Rahman before the Court.

3. On receipt of the non-FIR case, this Court took cognizance of the

offence under section 493 of the Indian Penal Code against accused Md.

Habibur Rahman and kept the case in this Court for disposal and issued

summons  against  him.  After  attendance,  accused  person  Md.  Habibur

Rahman was allowed to go on bail and after hearing both the sides, the

particulars  of  the offence under section 493 of  the Indian Penal  Code

when being read over and explained to the accused person, he pleaded

not guilty and claimed to be tried.

Point for determination

4. The point which is required to be determined for a just decision of

this case is as follows:

(a)  Whether  accused  person  on  or  before  10.10.2009,  at  village

Ahmedpur  Block,  under  Bihpuria  Police  Station,  by  practicing  deceit

caused the informant/victim Musstt.  Mofila Begum alias  Musstt.  Mofiza

Begum, who was not lawfully married to him, to believe that she was

lawfully  married  to  him  and  in  that  belief  cohabited  or  had  sexual

intercourse with her, and thereby committed an offence punishable under

section 493 of the Indian Penal Code ?
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5. During  the  trial  the  complainant  side  could  examine  5  (five)

witnesses namely Musstt. Mofila Begum alias Musstt. Mofiza Begum (PW-

1),  Md.  Abdul  Zabar  (PW-2),  Md.  Safiqul  Islam (PW-3),  Dr.  Lalit  Kumar

Baruah (PW-4),  Inspector  Biswajit  Sarma (PW-5)  and exhibited 4 (four)

documents (Shown in the Annexure appended below). The defence has

cross-examined prosecution witnesses and thereafter all the incriminating

materials appeared in the evidence of the prosecution witnesses against

accused person was put to his explanation under section 313, Cr. P.C. The

defence plea was in complete denial. 

6. I have heard the Argument of both sides and thereupon come to

the following finding:

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

7. Let me, set out with the discussion by taking the testimony of the

medical officer on the facts at first. 

8. PW-4 Dr. Lalit Kumar Baruah, Medical Officer, has stated that on

10.10.2009, at 2:00 PM, while he was working in Bihpuria PHC as Senior

Medical and Health Officer, he examined Miss Mohifila Begum, aged 20

years, daughter of Md. Shamed Ali, resident of village Ahmedpur Block,

P.S: Bihpuria, District: Lakhimpur, on being brought and identified by Sri

Rupamoni Borah, HG from Bihpuria Police Station. After examination, he

had come to the conclusion that there was no sign of rape or any injury

mark  over  her  private  parts  and  on  her  body  and  she  was  also  not

pregnant. Her vaginal smear examination did not show spermatozoa and

Urine  for  pregnancy  test  was  negative  on  10.10.2009.  Ext-1  is  the

medical report wherein Ext-1(1) is his signature with seal. In his cross-

examination,  he  has  stated  that  he  had  not  done  the  vaginal  smear

examination  and  the  X-ray  himself.  He  signed  and  issued  Ext-1  on

15.01.2009  but  in  Ext-1  the  medico  legal  registration  number  is  not

mentioned and also it is not mentioned in presence of which nurses he

had examined Mohfila Begum. 
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9. Thus,  the  opinion  of  PW-4  Dr.  Lalit  Kr.  Baruah  shows  that  on

10.102.2009 Mohfila alias Mafiza Begum was not pregnant and there was

no sign of rape or any injury mark over her private parts.  Now let me

check out the veracity of this opinion with the testimony of the victim and

other witnesses.

10. PW-1 Musstt.  Mafiza Begum alias Mohfila Begum, informant-cum-

victim, has stated that the occurrence took place about seven years ago.

Accused Habibur Rahman told her that he would marry her. Accused had

visiting terms in her house  and one day as he came to her house she

asked him to marry her. As the accused did 'beya-kam' (ill act) with her so

she became pregnant. When she asked the accused to marry her she told

him to terminate her pregnancy and then only he would marry her and as

such she terminated her pregnancy at the Nowboicha Hospital with the

help of a doctor. She admitted to have maintained love affairs with the

accused. Her mother came to know about the love affairs between her

and the accused and as such she informed the said fact to her uncle son's

Jalil. On that day accused came to her house in the night time and on that

night he slept with her. Jalil assaulted the accused and then the accused

told him that he would marry her and he stayed in their house. According

to her, the wife of the accused lodged a case against her, her father and

her uncle. She also lodged an ejahar at Bongalmara P.S. where she put

her thumb impression but the police cases ended in Final Report and so

this case was  instituted. In her cross-examination, she has explained that

the distance between her house and the house of the accused is about

two kilometers.  She has clarified that  she along with her parents  and

brother, in total four persons stayed together. She has further clarified to

have  lodged the  ejahar  against  the  accused  suspecting  that  she  was

pregnant  but  when  police  got  the  pregnancy  test  conducted,  the

examining doctor did not find baby in her womb. According to her the

accused person has five issues (four daughter and one son) and his one

daughter had already been married of. She had filed a case against the

accused claiming maintenance as well as alleging demand of dowry by

him. 
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11. PW-2 Md. Abdul Zabar, an independent witness, has stated that the

occurrence  took  place  about  3/4  years  back  from  the  date  of  his

deposition i.e. 17.04.2015, when he heard that a 'kaajiya' (dispute) took

place between Mafiza Begum and Habibur Rahman in the house of Mafiza

and as such he and some other villagers went to the house of Mafiza and

saw  that  Habibur  Rahman  was  sitting  there  and  other  people  were

assembled  thereat.  He  heard  that  one  Jalil  had  caught  Habibur.

Thereafter,  he returned to his house and on the following morning he

heard that police took away Habibur Rahman from his house. In his cross-

examination,  he  has  stated  that  as  Habibur  was  kept  confined  in  the

house of the informant so the wife of Habibur lodged an ejahar and as

such the police recovered Hobibur and took Habibur to his house. Habibur

used to work in Senior Madrassa. Mafida had also lodged a case against a

boy alleging that he committed rape upon her. 

12. PW-3 Md. Safiqul Islam, an independent witness, has stated that he

heard of  a 'kaajiya' (dispute) between Mafida and Habibur.

13. PW-5 Inspector Biswajyoti Sarma, Investigating Officer, has stated

that  during  the  course  of  investigation  he  examined  informant  Mafila

Begum at Bongalmara Police Outpost and recorded her statement and

thereafter he proceeded to the place of the occurrence and prepared a

rough  sketch  map  of  the  place  of  the  occurrence  and  examined  the

witnesses. He sent the victim to hospital for her medical examination and

also  forwarded her  to  the Court  for  recording  her  statement  and also

collected the medical report of the victim. He arrested the accused and

forwarded to the Hon'ble Court and finding sufficient materials against

the accused under section 493 of the Indian Penal Code he submitted

charge-sheet against him under the said section of law. As section 493 of

the Indian Penal Code is non-cognizable to the police so he submitted a

non-FIR case against the accused before the Court. Ext-2 is the FIR. Ext-3

is the sketch-map and Ext-4 is the non-FIR case submitted by him before

the Court. In his cross-examination, he has stated that he took up the

charge of the investigation on the very date of the occurrence. He has

stated that in the ejahar, the exact time and date of occurrence is not
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mentioned. In her statement the victim Mofila Begum did not tell him the

reason why she did not lodge the ejahar on 08.10.2009. After conducting

the investigation and going through the medical report of the victim he

did not find any material under section 448/376 of the Indian Penal Code

against the accused person. As mentioned in the ejahar that the victim

was raped and she was pregnant was come out to be completely false as

the medical report did not substantiate this fact. 

APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCE

14. It has become luculent from the testimony of PW-4 Medical Officer

that on 10.10.2019 informant Mofila alias Mofiza was not carrying any

pregnancy nor she had any proof of rape on her person. In fact victim PW-

1  Mafiza  Begum in  her  deposition  although  has  stated  to  have  been

terminated her pregnancy at the Nowboicha Hospital with the help of a

doctor but in her cross-examination she has  clarified that when police got

the pregnancy test conducted, the examining doctor did not find baby in

her womb. So she has herself  given two contradictory versions of the

same fact i.e. in one instance she stated to have got abortion done by a

doctor and in another instance she admitted doctor did not find any baby

in her womb. Thus, naturally a doubt creeps up on the credence of PW-1

Mafiza. This view of mine further get reinvigorated when PW-2 Md. Abdul

Zabar, an independent witness, has stated that Mafiza had also lodged a

case against a boy alleging that he committed rape upon her. It means

she might have physical relation with some other persons also.

15. To attract the offence under section 493 IPC, the prosecution have

to prove that the accused by deceit caused the victim to belief that she is

lawfully married to him and to cohabit or have sexual intercourse with

him in that belief. But in the instant case, in the entire prosecution story

nowhere it has come up that accused had applied any deceit upon the

victim making her to belief that she was lawfully married to him. Rather,

the evidence of PW-1 Mafila shows that she was very much aware that

accused was already married and had four daughters and son. She has

admitted to have maintained love affairs with the accused until it being
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come into the notice of her mother. Thus, it has become perspicuous that

PW-1 was never under an impression that accused had married her. PW-1

Mafiza has admitted that  when accused visited her  house she indeed

asked him to marry her, in other words there was no occasion had taken

place which could give an impression that accused had married her, and

as such the essential element of marrying by deceit has not been proved

by the prosecution in this case. Moreover, in the instant case victim PW-1

has admitted that in her house she stays with her parent and brother

together. In the midst of her entire family how could accused spent whole

night with her and had allegedly established physical  relation with her

with or without her consent is also a matter of grave doubt.

16. Moreover, in Ext.2 FIR it has alleged that accused committed rape

upon her  three months prior  to  the filing of  the FIR  but  she kept  the

matter concealed but again on 8.10.2010 accused established physical

relation with her forcibly for which she got conceived. It means that for

the alleged sexual  relation  happened three  months  back  she  was  not

conceived but for the physical relation of 8.10.2009 she got conceived

but the case was filed on 10.10.2009 i.e. within two days how come she

knew  of  her  pregnancy  is  also  doubtful.  Given  the  fact  that  it  has

established in evidence that at the time of filing of this case she was not

pregnant as such I am of the reasonable opinion that the version of the

victim is not trustworthy as it has come out in evidence that the victim

had lodged rape case against another person. 

17. PW-1 has stated that on the night of the occurrence her cousin Jalil

had kept the accused confined at their home and assaulted him and this

fact has been confirmed by PW-2 Md. Abdul Zabar too, but what was the

reason for confining the accused in the house of informant would have

been cleared had Jalil was brought as a witness. But the prosecution has

failed in this endeavor too. 

18. Considering  the  above  facts  and  circumstances  I  am  of  the

reasonable opinion that the credence of PW-1 Mafiza Begum, the victim is

at serious stake and her testimonies did not get any corroboration from
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any other witnesses, and as such I am of the irrefragable opinion that the

prosecution has failed to bring home the charge under section 493 of the

Indian Penal Code against the accused.

O R D E R

19. In the result, accused person Md. Habibur Rahman is  acquitted of

the charge under section 493 of the Indian Penal Code and as such he is

set at liberty forthwith.

20. Considering  the  facts  and  circumstances  of  the  case,  I  hereby

extend the bail-bond of the acquitted person for a further period of six

months.

21. The  judgment  is  delivered  and  operative  part  of  the  same  is

pronounced in  the open court,  today  on  this  2nd day  of  August,  2019

under the hand and seal of this court.

                   (Shri Narayan Kuri)
         Chief Judicial Magistrate,   

               Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Dictated & corrected by me-  

 

   (Shri Narayan Kuri)  
 Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Contd. ………….. Appendix
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A  P  P  E  N  D  I  X

WITNESSES FROM THE PROSECUTION SIDE

Musstt. Mafiza Begum alias Mafila Begum (PW-1)

Md. Abdul Zabar(PW-2) 

Md. Safiqul Islam (PW-3) 

Dr. Lalit Kumar Baruah (PW-4)

Inspector Biswajyoti Sarma (PW-5)

PROSECUTION EXHIBIT

Medical report (Ext-1)

Ejahar (Ext-2)

Sketch-map (Ext-3)

Non-FIR case (Ext-4)

WITNESSES FROM THE DEFENCE SIDE

Nil

DEFENCE EXHIBITS

Nil    

                       (Shri Narayan Kuri)
                     Chief Judicial Magistrate,

                    Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Transcribed & typed by-
Sri Narayan Chetri, Stenographer
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